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*-*&OFESSOR GREGORY DAVIS did

BEp not -wear spectacles and he was

K ^*^'-p^t^^^Ptin^'Jed and his friendj
Hi '

- hnglttMs man than be did like a pro"feasor, and the only reason he did not
B holt the professor business altogether

was because of Gertrude. Gertrude

^Bl .-' Bobbins was a jyetty little trained
Id nurse who ran the baby milk station
B5r - near the collece where Gregory lectur»M- And Gertrude told him that night

F. -that fc-e proposed and she accepted that
one or the "things she especially liked
about bin: was. tea t be was a professor
and would tare all day Saturday holidaysand long vacations. And when

; Gertrude Rcbbias jilted him. there war

no more excuse for Gregory's being a

"i professor, so he resigned at the end
oi the next vacation end the day tee
vacation began set about to s'ert la
his career as a business mas. G-eger
-wasn't at all sure why he had been
sated.
-Hfe rebeerred the incidents of the

-day of the calami'-' to' himself many
many times, and sHl he c®uld fr.d r.o

' ftuzlt in his conduct He b*d noas to
-file immaculately white-tiled baby milk

' station between lectures or® msrting
on-eome trumped-up pre'errr. and
when Gertrude got through showing
two Italian mothers how to give their
babies baths, showing another how to
modify- milk, and weighing several
equalling infants, she had time to see
him. Meantime, he waited in an ante
room peopled by babies.fat babler
M thin bsbies. babies overweight and
babies underweight It -was enough
to try any man's patience. Still, hs
talked to her a littel while there at the
station and found her moody when he

, called in the evenlns to take her home.
-The nesxt corning came the note tellinghtm that he had discovered he was

not the man to make her happy, and
5 that, she realized her temoerment was
too different'from his to permit her to
become his wife. So Gregory todk his
medicine. And having cast about in
his mind to de^naine which one of
'Ms successful bur'rwrs friends he
would most like to emulate he went
to see his ccl-egs xrare who bud suc.neededbis father an owner and man'
ager of Snell's drygoods store.

Young Ssell bed an income about
I". xen umcH as ° «

l> - college profertrr. and seamed to lose
r- > 10 social pre-tige fcccsure over the

counters or the store which he owned
were sold bargain hosier:.-, dishpans,

v bird seed end undignified trumpery,
fc- .Having read inspirational articles.in

populer weeklies pointing out the nece3Sltyrrt t>e part of the man rr':~

'.v, -- atet at business r~cce?s of beg";-
Sfcjiiji at the bottom rung. Gregory r »

fci. iC. .Sate11 for.a jab in the store. He v::afeTnot wait for an opening in the es-eit[>.Z.' v- tive offices.arc' as a matter of fact
i-. ."he would have had small qualifiicationsfor such a job.but he would

take anything that happened to be
! available, and thereby learn the sys

tern upon which was built up the great
' mercantile enerprlre.
. "Sorry. Gregg." said ITr. Snell. " but

:. / .the only Job just now is that left va[-"cant by old Hopkins. Eat I'll take you
si : at your word. Hopkins checked the

.babies out in front.wore a uniform
:v v with br£3s buttons. Don't mind doing
. that, do you? Ka was an old codger

[ '
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_ Some -way everything good or bad

: coties to me oat of a clear sky.
No one bad heard from Mary and

Max for ages and yesterday who should
;call me up from the hotel but Mary:
they have come over from Italy for a

' .Jong-stay.
^ I immediately started over to see

7 * them. Mary is a beautiful woman.

"much more beautiful thou she prom-isedto be when she was a girl.
"Happiness is the best cosmetic in

,*he world, Margie," she said. "You
remember that while you have been
-.over here part of the time ill. I have

; been In glorious Italy with Max who
, really"seams to- have copied from the
Italians the way of making love to perxecuozr.
" "Do the Italians make love perfectly?"I asked.

Mary was silent for a moment while
? tender smile played about her lips.
S-- "

"I think." she said. "If 1 had not mar'"-Tied Max. Margie. I' would have want"j,"ed to marry an Italian. The Italian man
- ia always the lover of his wife when

* * hSe is with her. Why, I have a friend
\ :in Florence who Is 53 years older than
7

"

her husband and yet I never saw such
gj devotion In my life.
'

' 'Before I came away I was at their
-- =hbme just as he was leaving for a week
- ?*wsy from home.

'"-*1 envy you.' he said to me most
gpyStoSear°iy. 'because tomorrow yj/i will

with my wife."
V. ;"I den t believe there Is a man In
...America would say that." even if he
>flWught'Tr. do you Margie?"

*l«o. dear." I answered, "even Chad
Wt^i~ who is apt to be quite demonstrative
H toMo'.Iie. would never have said that."

- That evening we were all over to
v., BUeae's waiting for Mary and Max

~ and 2 told them the little story.
gg-jV" :*T should say not," said Dick em

v^phatieaily, **A woman would think a
H Jvjnan was & blooming ass that would

that way to her after they had
I :;7i£beeh' married four or five years."

<gi£. "How about before marriage," spoke
. Eddie, who was with us. "Good
"7yU»rd." ejaculated Dick, "listen to the

H i.fhaihelor telling us old married men
how to behave to our wives."

--V - "Well," said Jim stoutly, "1 don't be
2ieve-there is a man here that has not

x-^said. something qnite as aseinine. if
BJ^jyttPvcall it that, to some woman not

'.~t_;fcis wife, then why should he not keep
'op the camouflaging after marriage?"

'-tTeo much effort, Jim." said Dick.
*3t.'would not he too much effort for

mei".. continued Jim. , "I think there
Altogether too much taking things

iq_|thisjworid.||We do noj.
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ADMIRAL CALLS HER J
THEMOSTVALUABLE
GIRL IN U.S. SERVICE j

1^' .^'1

% r

Copyright by Harris & Ewing.
MISS SUE DORSET.

*"Tn~. MinaVa Trnman in the
X UC U4V.-1. ««iut*w*v ^

government" is the way Xias See Dor-
rey. mo hen just been made assistant
paymaster in the navy, is described
by Rear Admiral Samuel McGowan.
navy pcymarter general. Miss Dorsey
keeps track of the 1.500 navy pay officersand assigns them to the various

| chips. She knows just how well each
pay officer does his work. She is the
only -woman McGowan ever recom!mended for a commission.

BkajHHHHlN9HMHMMI
and finally resigned on account of old
age. Gets his pension now from my
employees' benefit association.**

"Well," quoth Snell. "our store
makes a great point of catering to the
young mothers.run a big line of infants'wear, toys, baby carriages, etc.
Old Hopkins used to stand out there
and when the mothers came along with
baby carriages he would keep them
fate until the mothers came back.
Sometimes he would have as many
as fifteen all lined along the curbstones.Didn't have to pat tags on

them, or anything. He'd keep them!
-T. - --Jri.-v

3USt IUS S5HUW u:c uuiaic

r.t the club can keep the hats xritfcout
checks. He was a great drawing

i card. The babie3 liked him 2nd he'd
take time to talk to the mothers and
compliment them on the kids. I'd

> hesitate to say how much business he

| brought into the store every year. As

j 2 matter of fact I've got my eye3 open
1 looking for an old feilow something
! like Hopkins to take his place, bat
temporarily until I get bim. you'll do.
Vtiolher job inside will open by that
me. and in the meantime you cen be

earning your sail and siring up the
kind of people that come into tile

j sort. You sbor.-ed your good sense,

j C-ngg\ in leaving that teaching busi;r.ess. Within a year, if you stick here.
I'll show you how to earn twice as'
much as you earned at the college,!
and the tve.id;ng b"Ii3 will bo ringing

! for you and that little trained" nurse;
in no time." j
Crevory stared hard at the legs of;

Shell's desk, but he did not correct {
! hirn. He tvas not particularly anxious !
j to pose a-> a jilted man. It was humil-j
iating enough to have to enroll as a;
baby checker. j

i "Do I have to wear the brass but-;

_

S OFA WIFE I i
I tell people often enough we love
them." ' I

! "Great heavens, Jim!" exclaimed'
Dick. "Who is she? Tote her out!" j
"Oh. shut up. Dick." said Jim. "You!

i know 1 will never get any girl to tan
in love with me. but all the same. I
think any one of the girls here. Mollie,
Margie, or Eliene deserves all the love
making one can give them and I give
you fair -warning that I am/going to
offer myself for the part of lover to

each and all of them if any one of you
{ chaps make the slightest defection."
We all laughed, but little book. I

i think Jim was more than half in earnest.What a splendid husband he would
make, and yet he seems fated to live
aloue.

It is all so strange. little book. 1
could not help thinking about it. It
was not so many years ago that Mary
was dead in love with Jack and Jack
was telling me he could not live withiout her. Now Jack was dead and ap|p&rently forgotten, and ^lary and Max
were perfectly happy.

Truly, as I told you. there is no

place in one's heart that cannot he
filled by some one else, if it happens
to be left vacant a little while.

' 1
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osur* he asked. "$ Man a little e

jmspicaous." t
SaeQ assured, him that lie did. and

hat the sooner he got rid of'all no- i

ions of false pride, the surer lie would
>e of making a^succeaar" i

a'wjf .ctty,". saidjSnell. "and J
ilfhongbmy'store"Is a.money maUnt
jorpoettJon. It's* not high class. It
isn't likely that any of the girls yog i

mow ahop here, or jn this Immediate
neighborhood. So pot on a stiff upper \
tip, practice baby talk, and you'll be \
inmate- - j
Gregory did manage to learn some

important things during the three ]
seeks that be served aa baby decker
Bnt they were not. details in the art i

of pacifying babies. He studied the ;
women as-they came and went, over- <

beard their comments, and noted care- .

Cully Just what window displays the
various people who passed took time i

to note. The experience did contribute
to his later success as partner of'Snell <

& Co's. But there was more than one i

lyuu luuuia^ mi.

whenan older, graver.", mellower em- ]
ployee?donned the bras^bnttoned -coat
that went with the baby*"checking'Job..
Gregory got into a most serious dif-

Acuity one day when he gave an ab:)
sent-mlnded nurse the wrong baby and
h ad nothing bat an irritated, pampered
blonde two-year-old to- offer an Italian
mother whose own offspring had raven
curls. Jet eyes, and a bubbling disposition.Hopkins had a magic in bis
"Hush, hush," with which he addressed
a child impatient for his mother's return.but Gregory tried first Jouncing
the cartages violently, as it had seemedto him he had seen mothers do on
similar occasions, and then addressing
the babies with some such remark ast
"Can the squawks. Shut up!" But
all in vain. Ac an infant pacifier he
would have taken no medals.
He got used to the brass buttons

and save ones or twice when he sawapproachinggirls he had known and
danced with in his halcyon days as

porfessor, he did not regret wearing
them. What did he care if the young
girls who worked in the store taunted
him over his choice of profession?
What did he care about girls, anyway,
now- that he had been jilted? He was
sure that Gertrude would not see him
in his new guise, since he recalled that
she got all of her cvn apparel at a
well-known shop of much high rank
in the helrarchy of department stores.
He did not know, however, that when
Gertrude had the task of aiding some
pcor mother in getting the most for
her money in the way of baby clothes,
she went to Sneli's and he did not
know that in the short time he Iiad
been there at the dcor of the store, she
had passed and repassed him more
than once In her mercifu! work.

It was the day that Scell promoted
his old classmate to be his personal
assistant that Gregory received a letterforwarded from his college address
to the department store. It was from
Gertrude, and it asked hit* to call ana

BACK COMES THE
BOW IN THE BACK

By BETTY BROWN.
A long time ago no lady with the

proper consideration for her toilette
was ever seen in public without a massiveand impressive bow at the bach
of her collar. Sometimes it winged
gaily at each side . broad loops of
black taffeta, and again it ramrodded
straight up and down.aspiring past
the back hair at the top and tickling
the middle buttons at the back of the
blouse below. It was very, very smart
and important. And now here is that
back bow back again.as witness this
sketch from the latest issue of FashionArt. This time it assumes the ramrodposture and is fashioned of black
velvet moire ribbon with picot edge,
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ee her at the milk station at six
bat evening.
There -were tears 1b her ayes -when

ihe greeted him,
"Can you ever forgive meT* she

laid- "I misjudged you cruelly. I
. vnn lovft

wun *»vf m

i'em as much as L"
"Lo.lore what?" qqerted Gregory.
"Babies, of coarse. There are few

sen yrixo -would have shown that k>ve
ts you have -to spend your vacation
standing,there in that uniform. And I
think that* perhaps,-yon did it to prove
ijme-how wrong'I have beerr in thinkv
iBg-rrr?~
"hi thinking what?" he asked

breathlessly.
"Why. that"yon listed bibles," she

said. "It was on that last day that
you were here. I thought.hut of
rotrrse I was mistaken.thit there was
something is your expression that
showed that ytou didn't like them,
svhen you were sitting out there."

'Yes, out there with a dozen or so

>t them, yelling their heads off." he
iaid. changing his tone because it was
operative. "Ah. Gertrude, how' you
nisjudged me! But now you know."

a

HEALTH HINTS j
There is a widspread belief that

bananas are hard to digest and may

give rise to alimentary distress.
Inasmuch as bananas are commonly

catan uncooked, more or less raw

starch will be taken into the stomach
if the fruit is not fully ripe. The real!yripe banana has a yellow brown
peel. The ripe banana is about onefifthsugar while the green is one-fifth
starch.
° hp singularly irri-

tating to the alimentary tract and is
poorly utilized by the body. No one

would advise the nse of uncooked potatoesyet many eargerly eat raw and
unripe bananas.
The banana is not only a higher-powerfuel for the t^ody. but it Is also rich

In the desirable salts.
The onion has lon^been considered;

i valuable food because of its mineral
salts, but the banana is even more

[taluabie.
A little known commodity in Americais banana flour, but in view of the
hortage of materials it is or.e which
should be seriously considered. The
tally grown but unripe banana is the
ixurce of this flour as it is desired to
obtain the carbohydrate in the form'
of starch before it goes to soluble su-]
j;ar. The pelled fruit is dried and]
jSround. the water content'is removed
to approximately 15 per cent and dur-j
tag this process the other ingredients:
tre concentrated.

HEALTH QUESTIONS ANSWERED.'
Mrs. C. H. writes: "I have been or-]

iered by my physician to drink a certainamount of milk daily but it seems!
to distress my stomach. Can you ex-:
plain this when milk is considered to!
be such a good food?"
Probably you drink it too fast. If

jou would "chow"' each mouthful of
ltilk or sip it very slowly you will find
that it will cause litfic if any of the
symptoms you complain of.

TRY THESE ON THE
OVEN WEDNESDAY

By BIDDY BYE.
I We have all "lone so -well -with wheat-
less Wedner.day and shown ourselves
sceh tdantable and cheerful wartimes
citizens that the food administration
has about decided to reward us by giv-,
ins us TWO wheatless days each week,
and perhaps two meatless days. And

| they may be mandatory too instead or
! voluntary- S»-it is up to housewives
j who have already conquered the minor
difficulties of cornmeal. rye. and other

I unfamiliar bread flours to redouble
our efforts and delve still further into
their mysteries. Here arc a few wheatI'lets suggestions. You'll find these
breads in the wheatless day wartime
menus.

,
Cornmeal Crackers for Soups.

Try this recipe to save the wheat
cmeters served with soups and sal,ads. To 1-2 cupful of cornmeal add 1-2

; cupful of wheat flflur. Cut 1 tableWliy

Earned by
Blotchy SMa

If yon are a cofferer froo Eczema or
cr.lchj.ly pimply skin. you know just what
It means to nave that humiliating, backwardfeeling about meeting strangers and
oftentimes friends. Many a time yon bavo
looted into the mirror and wished that
your skin would be like other people that
yon know, "without a blemish."* This wish
can be yours for the asking. If yon will
goto the druggist and procure a bottle of
£>. L). L>. the greatest of all skin remedies.
apply it according to directions. In a shorn
one your skin will be as soft as velvet.
Come in and ask for a bottle today on

our money-back guarantee. Ask also about
V.D. It. Soap, that keeps the akin healthy.
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EVENRIDINGHAS
MILITARY HABIT

Down In the winter resorts of the
where fair society has gone to recuperatefrom the strain of its war'
activities, riding is the most popular
outdoor sport. The riding habit' lends
itself particularly well to the military
cut, with its boots, trousers and mannishcoat. The model photographedhfere is worked out in khaki coloredlinen.to spare the wool for seriousbusiness. The riding crop Is
strongly reminiscent of the swagger
stick, tho&gh we suspect there is a

silver vanity bog concealed in the knob
on the handle. Even the riding hat
is built on the lines of Sammy's
campaign hat and is bonnd with a determinedlooking leather thong.

| spoonful of msrgarin or tatter Into the
mixed meal and flour, and 1-2 tea|spoonful solt and 3 tablespoonfuls of
milk. Roll out -very thin, cut with biscuitcutter and bake in Quick oven

until golden brown.
I Oatmeal Bre2d.

Oatmeal bread is a pleasant and

grateful change from the corn and rye

) breads of the usual wheatless day. To

amke it scald 1 cupful of half skim,
milk and half water and pour it over 1

capful of rolled oats. Cool slowly, permittingit to stand a half honr. then
add 1-4 cake of yeast, either dry or

compressed, dissolved in 1-4 cupful
lukewarm water. To this mixture add
II teaspoonful of salt and 2 1-2 cupfuls
of white flour, or whole wheat flour
if preferred, knead the resulting dough
and allow it to rise until double in

hulk.' KneinT a second time, mold in
loaves and let rise In buttered bread
pan unta^light. Cake for an honr in a

moderate oven.

vFruit Pudding.Wheatless Day
I\ Dessert.

Here is a hearty winter-time desIsert that will please all consumers and
satisfy the food pledge demands. To

II LIKE BOLT FROM }
I ' HEAVEN'S BLUE I
II i- .. !
| A happy discovery of Cincin- *

I nati chemist interests I
t women here

Your high heels have put corns on.

your toes and calluses on your feet,
but why care now?
A genius in Cintfnnatti discovered

a magic ether compound and named
(t freezone. A quarter ounce ot this
treezone can now be had at any drug
store for a few cents. Apply a few
drops on your tender, aching corn or
railus. Instantly the soreness disappearsand shortly you will find the
corn or callus so shriveled and loose
that you lift it off with your fingers.
Just think! Yon get rid of a hard

corn, soft corn or a corp. between
the toes as well as hardened callusesfor a few cents and without
suffering one particle and withouV the
slightest irritation of the surrounding
skin. Just a touch of this marvelous
freezone on a sore, troublesome corn

gives instant relief.
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1-3 cupful of melted vegetable fat add
1 cupful of molasses or com syrup, and
1 cupful of sour mllS. Sift together 1
toaspooaful of baking soda. 1 teaspoonIllcinnamon. 1-3 teaspoonful ground
cloves. 1-2 teaspoonful salt, and 2 cupfuls of rye flo'ur. Stir the liquid mixtureIntb the dry ingredients and then
add Z cupful of chopped raisins and 1-2

! cupful of currants mixed with 1-2 cupIful of rye flour. Turn the pudding into
a buttered mold and steam for 3 or 4
tours. Serve hot or cold with a hot
yanila or caramel sauce.

Rye Drop Biscuits.
Mix and sift together 2 1-f cupfuis

ot rye flour, 1-2 teaspoonful salt, and

OLD FAIRMONT RESIDENT
GIVEN UP BY PHYSICIANS
"Given up by five doctors, my only

hope-an operation. I rebelled on cuttingme open as I am 73 years oM.
A neighbor advised trying Mayr*s WonderfulRemedy for stomach trouble.
I got relief right away. I had not eatenfor ten days and was as yellow as

a gold piece. I could have lived only
a few days but for this medicine.'* It
is a simple, harmless preparation that
removes the catharrhal mucus from
the intestinal tract and allays the inflamatjonwhich causes practically all
stomach, liver and intestinal ailments,
including appendicitis. One dose will
convince or money refunded. Crane's
Drag Store. Holt Drug Co.. PrescriptionPharmacy, Manqington. "W. Va. I

, Plates $8.00. guaranteed 10
/years. Examinations free.
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1-2 teaspoonfnla /of 1uldsg poirdnr.
Cutinto the dry ingredients 2 t*Me- ;t*Sy,

spoocfols lard or bacon drippings Add
add slowly l cupful of millc. Brooby
spoonfuls on greased jans or baking

staffed*; nnonlgii^

sore innsdej, fn niu**,

Guaranteed1 I
that Has pleaded hundreds oi pee- « '-v

pie and it -will-please yea. I
Fillings 50c- and op. , I
Crowns, $o,-guarant«e<l 10 yean. I

Teeth cleaned 75c. I
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